
Surface

Step 1

Step 2  Mount plate and wiring

 Prepare mounting point in the ceiling pre-installation Disassemble luminaire as shown below

Holes size: 0.47 "
L1

L2

2'  : 1.5' fixture

4'  : 3.6' fixture
8'  : 7.78' fixture

Recommended distance:

Step 3  Screw the housing in the ceiling

3-1: Fix the housing in the ceiling with butterfly drywall anchor “A’’

          ( Remark : Fix the housing with screws “I” if wooden frame ceiling.

            Fix the housing with Anchor “G “and Screws “I” if cement drywall).
3-2: Press the LED modular into housing.

3-3: Using glass cement on the end cap, then insert it into the housing.

2-1: Cover the junction box with square plate “D’’ and fix it with screw “C’’, 
           then plastering.

2-2: Plug in AC wires, dimming wires and ground wire into the male 
          quick connector ( 5holes) “E’’ according to label instructions.

2-3: Plug in the male and female connector together, hide all wires into
          the junction box.

Step 4  Complete 
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 Independent Installation

Butterfly 
Drywall
Anchor

Accessory

Code A B C D (Optional accessory) E

Picture

Name Wire Nut Screw
Male Quick Connector 

(5 Holes)  

0.23' 

Architectural 1.3” LED Luminaire

Square Plate

Compatible for 4" octogon, 
4" round, 4" square and 2x4" rectangle junction boxes

DD

EE

CC
2-32-3

2-12-1

2-22-2

I JG

Screw ScrewAnchor

Wiring

PINK PINK



"一" Joiner "L" Joiner

"T" Joiner

Joiner Options

"     " Joiner

 

"Y" Joiner

"V" Joiner

! It needs 2 inputs if using joiner "T", "    " and "Y".  

Surface

Multiple Luminaires Connection

Butterfly 
Drywall 
Anchor

Accessory

A B C D (Optional accessory) FE

Picture

Name
Wire
Nut 

Screw
Male quick 
connector 
(5 holes)

Silicone 

Seal

Pre-installation 

Start of run (SoR): Remove the end cap without power code, 
                                         and take the LED module out.

Middle of run (MoR): Remove both end caps, and take the LED
                                               module out.

End of run (EoR): Remove the end cap with power code, and
                                      take the LED module out.

Disassemble luminaires as shown below

A. Line Connection

Step 1

            0.23' 
Holes size: 0.47"

 Prepare mounting point in the ceiling
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2  fixture'  : 1.5'

'  : 3.6'4  fixture

'  : 7.78'             8  fixture

2  fixture'  : 2.09'

'  : 4.19'4  fixture

'  : 8.37'             8  fixture

Architectural 1.3” LED Luminaire

! Noted: Silica gel stopper "F" is used to seal seams that may appear at both ends of luminaires when multiple 

connections.  

Square plate

Compatible for 4" octogon, 4" 
round, 4" square and 2x4" 
rectangle junction boxes

I JG

Screw ScrewAnchor



Step 2  Mount plate and wiring Step 3  Install the housing and joiner – SoR

Surface

Multiple Luminaires Connection

3-1: Fix the housing in the ceiling with butterfly drywall anchor “A“

3-2: Insert the joiner “一“ into the SoR housing and fix it by screws.

Step 4 Repeat install and join steps - MoR to EoR

MoR

SoR

EoR

4-1: Fix the housing in the ceiling with butterfly drywall anchor “A’’ in turn.

4-2: Insert the joiner “一“ into the housing and fix it by screws in turn.

4-3: Connect the quick connectors properly.
4-4: Insert all the led modules into the housing from SoR to EoR in turn.

Step 5 Complete

DIFFUSER (Optional Accessories)

 42’ Diffuser Lens Roll
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2-32-1

Architectural 1.3” LED Luminaire

DD

EE

CC

2-22-2

2-1: Cover the junction box with square plate “D’’ and fix it with screw “C’’, 
           then plastering.

2-2: Plug in AC wires, dimming wires and ground wire into the male 
          quick connector ( 5holes) “E’’ according to label instructions.

2-3: Plug in the male and female connector together, hide all wires into
          the junction box.

          ( Remark : Fix the housing with screws “I” if wooden frame ceiling.

            Fix the housing with Anchor “G “and Screws “I” if cement drywall).



 pre-installation Disassemble luminaire as shown below

Surface

Multiple Luminaires Connection

Step 1 Make hole in the ceiling

L1

L1

L3

L3

90°

L2

Holes size: 0.47 ‘’

2' : L1=1.5', L2=0.23', L3=0.35'fixture

4' : L1=3.6', L2=0.23', L3=0.35'fixture

8' : L1=7.78', L2=0.23', L3=0.35'fixture

Step 2

Step 4

Step 3

Step 5

 Install the housing and joiner – SoR

Repeat install and join steps - MoR to EoR

“L”Joiner

Complete

B. L Shape Connection 

 Mount plate and wiring

3-1: Fix the housing in the ceiling with butterfly drywall anchor “A’’ 

3-2: Insert the joiner “L’’ into the SoR housing and fix it by screws.

4-1: Fix the housing in the ceiling with butterfly drywall anchor “A’’ in turn.

4-2: Insert the joiner “L’’ into the housing and fix it by screws in turn.

4-3: Connect the quick connectors properly.
4-4: Insert all the LED modules into the housing from SoR to EoR in turn.
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       For "T", "  ", "Y" shape or other geometric shapes, all subject to the "L" shape installation!

! It needs 2 inputs if using joiner "T", "   " and "Y".

Architectural 1.3” LED Luminaire

DD

EE

CC
2-32-3

2-12-1

2-22-2

2-1: Cover the junction box with square plate “D’’ and fix it with screw “C’’, 
           then plastering.

2-2: Plug in AC wires, dimming wires and ground wire into the male 
          quick connector ( 5holes) “E’’ according to label instructions.

2-3: Plug in the male and female connector together, hide all wires into
          the junction box.

          ( Remark : Fix the housing with screws “I” if wooden frame ceiling.

            Fix the housing with Anchor “G “and Screws “I” if cement drywall).
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